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Abstract
Pea (Pisum sativum L.) is most important food ingredient of vegetarian meals and fulfills the nutritive value
(fibers and proteins) across the whole world. For this, different concentration of ascorbic acid through seed
priming (No priming (control), Priming in distilled water, priming in 0.1 mM Ascorbic acid and Priming in 0.2
mM Ascorbic acid) in pea was used in different cultivars of pea plant i.e., Metoer and Classic. The morphological
patterns were found to be enhancing under all levels ascorbic acid treatments except control. Basic biochemical
components were also increased gradually in both varieties (Meteor and Classic) of pea. It was concluded that
the application of growth promoting hormones or vitamins before sowing was helpful in pea plants to increase
their qualitative and quantitative yields traits.It would be workable procedure to shield the economical plants
against stresses.
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Introduction

2006). It excites the action of nutritional cyclic

Pea is cultivated as an annual legume crop and part of

metabolic pathways in plants and has a significant

human food and animal forage (McKenzie and

working in electron transport system (Liu et al.,

Spooner, 1999). Its beans and silage for cattle are

1997). Exogenous or pre-sowing treatments of AsA or

main source of proteins and mineral stuffing (Acikgoz

any other bio-molecules i.e., poly ethylene glycol,

et al., 1985). A recent survey polled out that pea is the

sorbitol, mannitol, indole acetic acid and GA was

one of the main vegetable crop cultivated in Pakistan

explored and termed as ‘short cut method’ to make

fields roundly 10,478 hectares producing an amount

plants tolerant particularly wheat crop against certain

of 7192 tons and normal average production of 6.9

environmental harshnesses (Al-Hakimi and Hamada,

tons

hec-1

and major involvement of 71% of total

2001; Wahid et al., 2007; Ashraf et al., 2008). It

production is from Punjab lands (Anon, 1999;

participates as activators of many basic enzymes of

Achakzai and Bangulzai, 2006). There are many

large number of biochemical changes (Belanger et al.,

factorsthatare involved in declining the pea crop yield

1995; Arrigoni and deTullio, 2000). Utilization of AsA

by affecting their vegetative characteristics and

in cold time of the year is responsible for the

production in Pakistan (Hussain et al., 2002).

production of unusual promotion in sizes and weights

Desiccation, water saturation, heat, cold, alkalinity,

of leaves, stems, flowers, fruits and total cropyield of

ozone accumulation, heavy metals, depletion and UV

tomato

radiations which are deleteriously affecting plants

implementation of AsA worthily accelerates the

vegetative growth, quality of their harvests like

increase in amount of N, P and K of wheat leaf and

proteins etc. and quantitative yield (Hasanuzzaman,

grain in kernels relatively to control (Abdel-Hameed

2013). Salt suffering lessens the aquatic uptake ability

et al., 2004). Ascorbic Acid plays a cooperative role in

of plants and interrupts their biochemical metabolism

the manufacturing of a deal of phyto-hormones, as

(Munns, 2002).

well as in the biosynthesis of ethylene, jasmonic acid,

plants

(El-Greadly,

2002).

Foliar

salicylic acid, abscissic acid and gibberallic acid.
Ascorbic acid (AsA) is growth regulating mediator

Therefore, it is emphasized that the AsA not only

which encourages many biotic developments and

affecting the bio-production but also carry out a

have antioxidant properties. Thus, it is utilized in very

considerable role in the initiating of plant growth

low levels to retain essential metabolic interactions

promoting hormones in huge levels during stress

and normal growth developments in plants (Podh,

situations. Therefore, AsA can be applied to improve

1990). AsA is present in every compartment of cell

the growth and yield of plants (crops) not only

but greater concentrations are being determined in

qualitatively but also quantitatively and is also of

chloroplast. The most abundant uses of AsA were

worth

known in photosynthesis as enzyme co-factor and

interactions

completely effective upon cell growth. Ascorbate is

stresses.

considered as precursor of tartrate and oxalate in

Mohamed,

some species (Smirnoff and Wheeler, 2000). In

revealed that ascorbic acid functions as stress tolerant

expanding cells, ascorbate peroxidase of cell wall is

specifically exposure to heavy metal stress.

considerations
with

(Khan

to

help

the

surrounding

et

al.,

2011).The

2011;

above

plants

in

environmental
El-Mashad

concerning

and
study

determined in higher amounts (Nocter and Foyer,
1998) AsA possesses a significant role to promote

This reflects the capacity of ascorbic acid as stress

mitotic cell proliferation and in growing phases of

tolerant substance and also growth stimulator.

plants (Smirnoff and Wheeler, 2000). Phytohormone

Present

facilitated signaling mechanisms are reinforced by

highlighttherole and function of ascorbic acid in

AsA during the transition from vegetative stage to the

fluctuations of morphological, reproductive and

reproductive stage in life cycle and proceeds to

physiochemical properties in pea plants at their

growth and developmental final phases (Barth et al.,

flowering and fruit production stages.
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Materials and methods

various factors were determined with the help of

Seeds of pea cultivars (meteor and classic) were taken

Analysis of Variance. The statistical analysis of

from Ayub Agricultural Research Institute (AARI),

present experiment was determined by the use of

Vegetables Section, and Faisalabad, Pakistan. Seed

computer software COSTAT (CoHort Software2003,

priming with four concentrations of ascorbic acid

Monterey, California).For graphically presentation of

were made as; No priming (control), Priming in

data, MS-Excel was used in the experiment.

distilled water, priming in 0.1mM Ascorbic acid,
Priming in 0.2mM Ascorbic acid. Seeds were kept in

Results

dark place for overnight.

Growth attributes
Vegetative growth attributes viz. length of shoot,

Plastic vessels were filled with soil by making equal

length of root, shoot and root fresh weights, shoot dry

volume of soil in each pot and nine seeds were sown

weight and root dry weight in both varieties of pea

in each pot. Three replicates for each ascorbic acid

plants showed exclusive and better improvements in

treatment were established in completely randomized

plants whose seeds were soaked with 0.1mM and

design (CRD) throughout the experiment. Ten days

0.2Mm ascorbic acid. However, all the above

after germination, healthy plants were allowed to

mentioned growth parameters were measured goodin

grow in plastic vessels. During the experimental

classic compared to meteor by using distilled water

period, distilled water was used to maintain moisture

and ascorbic acid (0.2mM) as treatment (Fig.1).

contents at field capacity in all the pots. After 120
days of applying treatment, sample of fresh plants

Yield attributes

were reaped. Samples were stored at -20°C.

The treatment of seeds with distilled water and
ascorbic

acids

(0.1mM

and

0.2mM)

were

Vegetative parameters like length of shoot in

alsoinfluencing positively on reproductive characters

centimeter, length of root in centimeter, fresh root

i.e., pods per plant, seeds per plants weight (grams) of

weight in gram, shoot fresh weight in gram and dry

100 seeds in both meteor and classic varieties (Fig. 2).

shoot & dry root weights in gram were measured at all
levels of ascorbic acid.Shoot and root dry weights in

Nutritional attributes

grams were determined following the drying the

In meteor and classic pea plant varieties, the contents

70oC

of free amino acids were stepped upwith respect to

sample plants in oven at

for 6-days.

soaking treatments of seeds with distilled water and
Reproductive measures e.g. pods per plant, seeds per

ascorbic acids (0.1mM and 0.2mM) which boosted

plant and mass of 100 seeds per plant of fresh plants

the free amino acids level in both meteor and classic

were

varieties.

calculated.

Estimation

of

biochemical

substances were carried out to check the qualitative
yield under ascorbic acid traitements. Total free

However, the much concentration of free amino acids

amino acids were calculated as prescribed by

was harvested in classic than meteor when using

Hamilton and Van Slyke (1943). Total soluble protein

distilled water and ascorbic acid (0.2mM) as

contents were quantified by using method of Bradford

treatment. Total soluble proteins were also found to

(1976). Soluble sugars were investigated through the

be maximizing at all levels of treatments but much

method of Dubois et al., (1956).

quantitywas observed in classic variety relatively to
meteor. In meteor and classic pea plant varieties, the

Statistical analysis

experimental soaking treatment of seeds with distilled

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was based on two

water and ascorbic acid (0.1mM and 0.2mM) also

factorial completely randomized design (CRD). The

synchronized the biochemical reactions in pea which

significant or non-significant differences among

increased the total soluble sugars concentrations.
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Fig. 1. Enhancing effects on different growth attributes of Pisum sativum L. by seed priming with various levels
of Ascrobic acid (AsA).
However, the enhanced observations of total soluble

Discussion

sugars content were recorded in classic with respect

Kitchen vegetables in fields are prone to abiotic

to meteor when using distilled water and Ascorbic

stresses like salinity, waterlogging, mineral deficiency

Acid (0.2mM) as treatment (Fig. 3).

and heavy metal stresses through irrigation of sewage
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water or sewage wastes dumped into agricultural

on the different growth and yield (Figure 1 and 2)

fields. Some of them adversely affected the growth,

parameters at the reproductive phase i.e., root and

physiology and also biochemical processes of plants

shoot length, root and shoot fresh biomass, shoot and

(Smeets et al., 2005; Clemens, 2006).

grams of dry root, fruits per plant, beans per plant
and mass of 100 seeds per plant were found to be

During this experimental inquiry, the seeds of two

enhanced with the levels of AsA treatments of seeds.

cultivars of pea (meteor and classic) were exposed to

It had been reported that supplemented ascorbic acid

four

mitigated the negative effects of abiotic stress (Afzal

different

levels

of

AsA

treatments.

The

researchexhibited the effects of AsA seed treatment

et al., 2005).

Fig. 2. Enhancing effects on yield attributes of Pisum sativum L. by seed priming with various levels of Ascrobic
acid (AsA).
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In addition, free amino acids, total soluble protein

under

and total sugars were decreased in Meteors compared

accumulation of ascorbic acid and increase in GR

water

to pea Classic (Figure 3). Ascorbate acts as

regulated ascorbate-glutathione cycle which was

antioxidant which increased in tolerant variety.

considered

According to Nair et al. (2008) there was a decrease

detoxification. Increased total soluble protein, and

in ascorbate content in vulnerable condition in

total free amino acids molecules accumulation was

varieties of cowpea when the levels of water stress

also recorded in bean plants by Zengen and

were increased. Increased ascorbate accumulation

Munzuroglu (2005).

as

stress.

effective

Improvements

mechanism

in

of

the

ROS

was studied by Jaleel (2007) in Withania somnifera

Fig. 3. Enhancing effects on nutritional attributes of Pisum sativum L. by seed priming with various levels of
Ascrobic acid (AsA).
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Conclusion

Arrigoni O, de Tullio MC. 2000. The role of

It was observed that vegetative and yield attributes

ascorbic acidin cell metabolism between gene-

were improved under the influence of all levels of

directed

ascorbic acid. A great rising in biochemical like free

reactions. Journal of Plant Physiology 157, 481-488.

functions

and

unpredictable

chemical

amino acids, total soluble proteins and total sugars in
fresh leaves were found in response to ascorbic acid

Al-Hakimi

AM,

Hamada

AM.

2001.

treatments. It was recommended that applications of

Counteraction of salinity stress on wheat plants by

growth supporting chemicals like ascorbic acid by

grain soaking in ascorbic acid, thiamin or sodium

seed priming application would help pea plants not

salicylate. Biologia Plantarum 44, 253-261.

only to enhance their qualitative and quantitative
yields but also endows the capability of combating

Anonymous.

1999.

Fruit,

Vegetables

and

against abiotic stresses, natural or human generated

Condiments Statistics of Pakistan. Government of

pollutants viz., droughts, mineral deficiencies in soils,

Pakistan, Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock,

waterlogging, salinity, global warming, heavy metal

Economics Wing, Islamabad.

smog and acid rains etc.
Ashraf M, Athar HR, Harris PJC, Kwon TR.
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